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IB YEARS IN; OREGON.
THE . OLD ST. LOUIS .

Medical and Surgical Dispensary.
(
r This U) the oldeit rnvatt Medical Dispensary
la Ih.rityof rortt.ad, the flnt Medici Ola- -

peaaary ever started la this dtjr. Dr. Xessler,

tht aid reliable epedallet, has been the general
asaaagtf of this Institution for twelve peers,

. during which that thousand, of easel hue
beta cared, aad ao poor aua or womaa was
aver refused- - treatment becauea they had ao
xeoeey. The St touts Diapeaiary has thou
aaads of dollars la jnoney aad property, and la

sol. anaaclally to matt Its word rood
Tat It Louis Dl.peo.rry aas a staff of the

beet Physicians and Surgeon. In tht country,
all men of experience. A complete set of Sur
gical Instrument, on hand. The beat Electric
Apparatus in the country, both French and
American. Their apparatu. for analysing the
urine for kidney and bladder disease., .re per
Met and tht very latest. No difference what
doctor, havt treated you, don't be discouraged,
but go and have a talk with them. It costs you
nothing for consultation, beside, you will be
treated kindly, Penan, are calling at the St
Louis Di.pen.ary, every day, who have been
treated by some advertising quack, or thl. city
and received no benefit. Thl. old dl.pensary Is

the only one in the city that can give reference.
among the bu.iness men and banker, as to their
tommercial atandlng. feeB'rhey positively
gaaiantce to curt any and all Private Disease.
at every form and stage without low of time
atom your work or business.

Rheumatism S&P&ILS: wss
sent to Dr. strain . few month, ago by . Iriend
attending medical college in Berlin. It has
aevermiled, and we guarantee It

Kidney and Urinary Complaints.
Painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or

bloody urine, unnatural discharge., carefully
treated and permanently cured. Piles, rheum-
atism and neuralgia treated by our new reme-
dies and cure, guaranteed.

fl si Cnrao Ulcers, Cancers. Rtc, cured, ao
UIU OUIBS difference how iong affected.

rticPDCPC T" doctors
tocure any case

Svnhlll.. Gonorhasa. Gleet. otriciurescurea
no difference how long standing. Sperm.
rhota, Loea of Manhood, or Nightly
cured permanently. The habit of Self Abuse
effectually cured in a short time.

errors and follies ofYoung Men can bt remedied, and
these old doctor, will give you wholesome sd
vice and curt you make you perfectly strong
ana neeimy. You win dc imuea ei tneir suc- -

s In curing grsRMATORRRO, Seminal Lue..... Niobtlv Emissions, nd other effect..
STRICTURK No cuttiug, paiu or stretching

anise, aeceeaary.

' READ THIS.
Take a clean bottle at bedtime and urinate la

the bottle, set .side and look at it in the morn-la-

If It 1. cloudy, or h.. a cloudy settling in it
yon havt some kidney or bladder disease.

CATARRH
We guarantee to cure any case of Catarrh

.
Cacaoi to many remedies hare failed.
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"JACK THE RIPPER "

He Was a Medical Student
of London.

IS NOW IN AN INSANE ASYLUM

The Kacta Are All Wall Known to tht
English Authorities, Who Hushed

the Mutter l .

New York, Sept 8. Dr. Korbes
WiuHlow, of Loutlon, a woll-kuow- n

spooiuliMt ou suicide and insanity, auys
that "Jack the Ripper," who by his
crimes terrorized London a few years
ago, is incarauratod in a county lunatic
asylum ill England. Dr. Winslow
says this fact is kuowu to the doctors,
but they hushed up the facts. Dr.
Winslow sitys that he is a medical
student, suffering from suicidal mania.

The doctor has oome to New York to
attend the medical congress, which
will be held September 4, 5 and 0. He
will be chuirmuu of the department of
insanity and mental medicine, and has
prepared a paper on suicide, considered
as a mental epidemic. The story told
by Dr. Winslow is as follows:

" 'Jack the Kipper' was a medical
student of good family. He was a
young ninu of slight build, with light
hair and blue eyes. He studied very
hard and hia mind, being naturally
weak, gave way. He became a relig-
ious euthusiust and attended early ser-

vice every morning at St. Paul's. His
religious forvor resulted in homicidal
mania toward the women of the street,
aud impelled him to murder them. He
lodged with a man whom I know, and
suspicion was first directed toward him
by reason of the fact that be returned
to his lodgings at unreasonable hours;
that he had innumerable coats and hats
stained with blood.

"I have in my possession a pair of
Indian mocassins stained with blood
that the "Ripper" wore while on his
murderous expeditions. I notified the
Scotland Yard authorities, but at that
time they refused to with
me. Subsequently the young man was
placed in confinement and remanded to
an asylum, where he is today. Since
his incarceration there has been no
repetition of the murders that be per-

petrated.
"These facts are all known to the

Euglisb authorities, and it is conceded
that the man now in the asylum is
Jack the Ripper.' It wss deemed de

sirable, however, to hush the matter
up. The details were too horrible to be
made the subject of a publio trial, and
there was no doubt of the man's hope
less insanity. '

A QUESTION OF RENTAL.

Dispute Between the Southern Tactile
and Western Union.

San Francisco, Sept 3. A dispute
has arisen between the Western Union
people and the Southern Paoifio Com
pany. The former leases all of the
telegraph lines of the railroad and op
orates them as a part of its telegraph
system. This arrangement has been
in force sinoe 1877. One of the pro
visions of the contract provides that
the Western Union shall pay Mr.
Huutingtou 1100,000 annually. The
paymont for this year is now several
months overdue, and the whole trouble
is the outgrowth of this negligence on
the part of the Western Union.

The Western Union wishes a reduO'
tion made in this yearly rental. No
definite statement oan be obtained as to
the exact amount which the Western
Union would be willing to pay, but it
is rumored that a domand has been
made for a roduction of at least 83 per
oeut. The Western Union officials say
that there was 110 opposition on the Pa- -

oifio coast when the contraot was made,
but that during the last few years the
company has been subjected to the se-

verest kind of competition. In view
these facts they claim that the

Southern Paciflo should be willing to
grant a material reduction. Mr. Hunt-
ington and the Western Union people
have had the matter under considera-
tion for some time, but the former is
said, so far, to have declined to make
any reduction. He takes the ground
that the lease as it exists is fair to both
parties, and the rental is not too exorb
itant

People in a position to know the
facts are cautions about speaking on
the subject It is known, however,
that both aides have taken a very de-

termined stand, and the controversy
may eventually result in the cancella
tion of the present contract Neither
party, however, is at the mercy of the
other. The railroad simply does not
want to operate its own telegraph lines
while the Western Union does not de-

sire to relinquish them as part of its
coast service.

Taking all the circumstances into
consideration, it is more than probable
that if the lease of 1877 should be can
celed, another would be drawn up.
Before any final understanding is
reached, however, there will undoubt
edly be some important litigation in
the United States courts regarding the
new lease.

Cincinnati to Deb..
Cincinnati, Sept 3. The three mem

bers here of the American Railway
Union today met and wired the follow-
ing to Eugene V. Debs:

"Although you are a prisoner, de
prived of your liberty by a rotten ad-

ministration of justice, at the bidding
of the railroads and their servants, the
common people today worship at your
altar. The seeds you have sown will
soon bear fruit The time will soon
come when labor will get its rights or
will take tbem. You are to the labor-ingme- n

an honest and fearless leader.
You will yet pilot tbem to a harbor of
safety, just as the star guided the wise
men to the cradle of our Lord of Beth
lehem. God blesa you."

Aided Perry ta Eaeape.
Troy, N. Y., AaBnst81. Amelia A.

Harwell, city missionary, accused of

aiding the escape of trainrobber Oliver
Curtis Perry from the Mattewan insane
criminal hospital, was arrested today.
She declined to make a statement fur-

ther than that she bad bad no part in
the plot

AN IMPORTANT RULING.

Dissolute Women of Foreign Lamia May
Come In

Seattle, Sept. 2. By a ruling of the
oommiHsiouer-geuera- l of immigration
the doors of the United States have
been thrown wide open to the dissolutt
women of foreign lands, who have es
cuped detection on their entrance here.
The decision is of vital importance to
the Paciflo coast, as it affects the ad
missiou into this country of Japanese
women seut hero for immoral purposes.
The case is that of Fukul Moto, a Jap'
uncse woman, who for several nay
past bus been in the custody of the
United States authorities ou a charg
of being within the country for im
morui purposes, and who, it was
thought, was liable to deportation,
She was arrested on that charge by 8,

C. Walker, of Tucoma, United States
immigrant inspector, and the hearing
was held before Commissioner J. W
Spriggs, in the oity, early in the week,

it waa shown that the woman, in 00m'
pauy of sevorul others, arrived in this
country last May, and the iuspeotoi
was prepared to establish the fact that
she had sinoe plied her nefurious oc
oupation. She was held under the law
of March 3, 1876, designed to cover
such a case, which provides that the
charge being proved, the commissioner
general of immigration may order the
depuration of the guilty party within a
year, but the commissioner-genera- l
wired that the woman oould not be de-

ported, unless known to be a public
charge. She was accordingly released
today.

Minister Itunsom's Troubles.
Washington, Sept 2. Minister

Ransom's troubles have not ceased.
First his salary was withheld for
mouths, then his appointment as min
ister was declared illegal and his oflloo
waa vacated. It was thought his re
appointment by the president on Au
gust 31 would end the complications.
vnt deputy auditor of the treasury.
Willis, has decided that Minister Ran.
som cannot draw his salary until oon
firmed by the senate, it being a provi-
sion of the law that no money shall be
paid from the treasury as salary to any
person appointed during the recess of
the senate to fill a vacauoy to any ex
istiug oftioe if the vacancy existed
while the senate was in session, and
was by law required to be filled by or
under the advioe and consent of the
senate, until such appointee has been
duly confirmed by the senate. The
further question has beeud raisewhether
when confirmed, Ransom's accrued
salary sinoe the date of his last ap
poihtment can be paid, or whether he
will have to look lor relief to congress,
as ill the case of his first appointment.

- t ,y .
.WeMsaMBitwts. v

Spokane, Wash., Sept i. News
was received tonight of the burning of
all the buildings, ore bins, tools, etc.,
of the Weber group of mines, on Lake
Pend d'Oreille. The contractor haul-
ing ore from the mine to the mill set
ont a small fire to clear away some
brush. It got away from him and
swept on to the mines. Besides the
office, storeroom and blacksmith shop,
there was a large boarding-hous- all
of which were destroyed, besides the
timbering in the north mouth of the
tunnels. The oompany had 4,000 tons
of ore in the bins, all of which will
have to be rehandled. Contractor
House lost most of his large plant and
a number Of horses The fire is spread-
ing rapidly, and threatens to reaoh
dangerous proportions. The loss to the
mines 1b about 6,000.

A Great National University.
New York, Sept 2. A special to the

Press from Boston says: Knights
Templars are said to be planning the
estbulishmeut of a great national uni
versity for both sexes to be controlled
by and in the interest of all Masons,
with a permanent endowment of S,- -

000,000. The scheme contemplates the
erection of a sufficient number of fire-

proof university buildings to accom-

modate 10,000 students. While the
child of no living or dead Master Mason
will be refused admission on account
of a lack of means, it will be in no
sense a home or charitable institution.
It is to be built on a beautiful tract of
land on the Ohio river near the West
Virginia line.

Sealing In Prohibited Water..
San Francisco, Sept 2. The United

States attorney is arranging to begin
proceedings before Judge Morrow, in
the United States diBtriot court, against
the captains of the sealing schooners
Bowhead and Sophie Sutherland for
sealing in the close waters in Behring
sea. Both Captain Sutherland and
Captain Noyes are to be prosecuted
criminally. The Bowhead arrived in
port only a few days ago. Her oatoh
was a very small one, scarcely large
enough to pay expenses. The Suther
land is in custody of the United States
marshal. Several of her crew have
been arrested for killing seals in the
prohibited ground and are now await-
ing trial.

Trouble, of a Woulil-B- e lieforiiier.
Decatur, Iud., Sept 2. CtM. Lane,

who has been trying to prosecute gam
blers, has been calling upon local
officials to stop poolselling at race
tracks. As no attention was paid to
him, he baa distributed on the streets
handbills in which he says State At
torney Isaac R. Mills, Mayor D. H.
Conklin, Sheriff Jerry Nicholson and
Marshal William Manning were cater-
ing to 300 gamblers worse than burg-
lars. He aaid these officers, sworn to
enforce the law bad sold out their
offices and were perjured scoundrels.
Last night these officers had a confer
ence and issued a warrant charging
Lane with criminal libeL Deputy
sheriffs are looking for him to arrest
him.

Newfoundland'. Bank Trouble..
St John's, N. F., August 81. The

trustees of the Commercial bank have
made a call upon the shareholders for
the full reserve liabilities on shares,
which amounts to $200 on each share.
Some of the leading lawyers say the
shareholders are not liable to the trus-
tees, and that the latter cannot enforce
the calL It is further contended that
the call was made without direction
from the supreme court, and conse-

quently will have to be revoked. The
matter is certain to be prolific of
boundless litigation.

SHE' MAY BE SAVED

Bawrjmore Still Remains in
the Same Position.
f.

i;

SHE UKS BROADSIDE TO THE SKA

!
No Live. Were ou the

Way From Nan Fraurlsco-Tl- ie

j Compass Waa Wrong.

Bandon, Or.L August 81. The d

tank steamw Bawnmore, which
ran ashore Wednesday in a fog two
miles north of Cape Blanco, lies in
much the same position as when she
struok All of the crew escaped to the
shore fn safety by means of small boats
as we sea was quite calm last night,
and they hud no difficulty in reaching
the land. Captain Woodside and his
wife and the crew are camped ou the
beach near the scene of the wreck, and
will remain there as long as there is
any hope of saving anything.

'ine snip lies Droadside to tne aea,
bout 200 feet from shore. She has

settled in the saud to the depth of
about twelve feet and the sand is fust
piling up about her. It is the general
opinion here that she will be com
pletely buried in about a week. The
steamer is not leaking yet

An effort was made today to. lighten
her stem, but after throwing out thirty
tons of flour, the captain decided ' the
attempt was useless. Captain Wood
side telegraphed to San Francisco for
the tug Monarch, which left that plaoe
this inserting, a ud will attempt to save
the veaseL The captain says his com- -

paas was deranged.for, aooording to his
reckoning, the steamer should have
ben twenty miles off shore.

It is no wonder Captain Woodaide's
oompass did not work right, for the
deck was piled high with street cars,
steam launches, lighters and other iron
and steel cargo. It is evident that
the steamer was going ahead at full
speed when she struck, the unfortunate
skipper thinking he was steering in a
southerly direction. Why he persisted
in huggiug the shore when he had the
whole Paciflo ocean to the westward of
him cannot be understood, ' especially
as he was not compelled to make Btops
at ooast ports. He had plenty of ex-

perience in navigating through fog and
smoke on his trip op the ooast, and his
friends here cannot understand why he
did not stand well out to sea after leav
ing the' straits. He probably wanted to
save as much time aa possible, but in
doing so has placed his vessel in a most
unfortunate position.

It is tlionKht the steamer nay yet be
save?. Though she is rapidly settling
in the sand, as the Wetmore did, nn
attempt will be made to dislodge her,
and the powerful tug Monarch is
steaming north from Sun Franoisoo for
that purpose. If the steamer cannot
be saved, they will try to land as much
of the cargo as possible. The Bawn-
more is not likely to break up right
away, unless a storm should oome up,
as she is a very compactly built vessel.
The steamer is valued at 1125,000, and
her cargo at f60,000. Both are insured.

Head Is Not Insane.
Salem, August 81. The Rev. J. C.

Read, who acquired notoriety in con-

nection with an attempted bank rob-

bery in Portlaud and was afterward
plaoed in the insane asylum, will be
discharged in a few days for an un
usual oause. Superintendent Paine
and other offloials at the asylum, after
disoussing his case thoroughly, state
that since his reception at the asylum,
he has given no evideuoe of insanity,
hence he will be discharged not ns

improved" or "cured," but as a sane
man. Oonoermug Head s commitment,
the superintendent says he may have
shown signs of mental derangement
prior thereto. The evidence of Mrs.
W. C. Johnson, the superintendent
thinks, had weiglit with the jury be-

fore whom Read was tried, whereas
she only established her theory of in
sanity aa an ultimate result of epilepsy
without affirming that Read was insane.

After Chicago'. Milk-Deale- r.

Chicago, August 81. Health Com
missioner Kerr has begun open war
against the milk-dealer- He has filed
charges in the office of the prosecuting
attorney against ninety-thre- e milk-deale-

whose milk or cream had been
examined by the oity chemist and been
found wanting. In many cases the
milk bad been skimmed, and the dealer
was presumably selling it as good
milk, because his cans were not other-
wise tagged when the inspector took
the sample. '' In some oases the milk
had been merely watered, and in other
cases it had been both watered and
skimmed. In many oases cream had
been found colored, lacking in butter,
or otherwise deficient

After tht Tobaoco Truat.
New York, August 81. Attorney- -

Oenerul Theodore Hancock is prepar
ing to bring suit against the American
Tobaoco Company to annul its certifi-
cate to do busines in this state. The
preliminary step was taken today,
when the officers were served wth a
summons to appear Saturday to answer
to the complaint that they are doing
business in violation of the statutes.
The petitioner, Charles W. Wheelman,
is a jobber of Syracuse. He asks the
state to perpetually enjoin the trust
from making and selling paper cigar-
ettes. He alleges that notwithstand-
ing the law of New York forbids the or-

ganization of such a company in this
state, the trust organized under the
laws of New Jersey, has oome into
New York and is doing business and
enjoying privileges which are denied
to home corporations. The petition
was prepared under direction of the atto-

rney-general, who is prepared to
prosecute the trust and expects to drive
it out of the state.

Kaneae New Beforanatory Opened.
Hutchinson, Kan., August 81. The

board of reformatory managers, with
Superintendent M'jrse and Warden
Lynch.arrired this evening with thirty
prisoners from the state penitentiary.
The trip was made in a special car
without incident This formally opens
the new state industrial reformatory
on plana similar to Elmira prison, of
New York. Two thousand people wit-
nessed the arrival at the reformatory.

THIRTEEN MINERS LOST.

Knlniiibed by th. Aeeldental Flooding
of Colorado Mine..

Central City, Cola, August 81.
The accidental flooding of the Ameri-cu- t

aud the Sleepy Hollow mines, this
afternoon, caused the death, it is be
lieved, of thirteen miners. Every
effort has been uwde to rescue the men,
but little hope is entertained.

Soon after 8 o'clock the water in the
lower working of the Fisk miuo, east
of the main shaft, broke through the
old workings of a vein which bad not
been worked for a number of years.
Coursing eastward, it struck theAmer-ious- ,

where two Italian miners, whose
names have not been learned, .were at
work in the lower part of the shaft
They were both drowned. In its course
the water diverted to the Sloepy Hol-
low mine, the easterly portion of the
Fisk vein.

Fourteen men wore working in the
Sleepy Hollow, three, of whom es-

caped.
A oourior was sent to the adjacent

mines, and all their workmen escaped.
Those in the Sloepy Hollow, whose es-

cape was shut off, were:
N. Vegas, B. Bracken, Brower P.

Risk, William P. Risk, Thomas Rouse,
Thomas Williams, M. Plaooni,
Thomas Calbis, J. Harris, S. Valero,
John Parks.

The sounding of the whistle gave
the first signal of the disaster, and
soon the shaft building of the Sleepy
Hollow mine was so packed with the
families and friends of the imprisoned
miners and those anxious to render as
sistanoe that it was almost impossible
for tho vrork of attempting a rescue to
proceed.

Deputy Sheriff Williams finally ar
rived on the grounds, the building was
cleared, and practical miners offered
their services in lowering the buoket
The greatest depth attained was 830
feet The accumulated gas forced up
by the rising waters was such that
candle would not burn at a greater
aeptn. .

A second effort was then made.
large sized safety-lam- p having been
placed in the bucket The rescuer who
first descended, H. P. Risk, wag found
at the 830-fo- level. On reaching the
surfaoe he was almost in an insensible
condition. Other volunteers went
down afterward, but were not suooess
ful in reaohing a lower point in the
shaft, owing to the rising of the water.

Extra water buckets were sent for
snd brought to the mine, which, are
now working with a view to lowering
tne water. The managers of the prop
ernes were on the ground, and were
very assiduous in their efforts to relieve
the men. The two in the Amerious
are without doubt dead. Those in the
Sleepy Hollow, unless they oan be

Uoand, In. the astm, .have met aeataJn
a similar manner.

Ever sinoe the dosing down of the
pumps of the incline shaft of the new
Gregory Mining Company, the water
in that shaft has been rising gradually
and the owners of the Fisk mine have
been driven out of the lower to the
upper workings. This was dne to the
inability of the owners of the Fisk and
Sleepy Hollow mines to agree on a
plan to pro-rat- e the rlraiuage.

That Mint Scandal.
Carson, Nev., August 81. Today

Judge Hawloy heard the oon tempt pro-

ceedings against H. A. Leinmon and
H. O. Dunn, publishers of the Tribune,
for publishing an article headed "The
Third Act," bearing on the mint trou-
bles. The article said that in the
opinion of the editors the mint investi-
gation as oarried on was a farce and
persecution, and had been instituted
by offloials in Washington for persecu-
tion. Marshal Humphreys took excep-

tion to the article and made affidavit
to Judge Hawley that the article was
contemptuous .false, etc, and was in-

tended to retard justice. The defend-
ants filed a demurrer, which was over-

ruled by the judge. Editor Lemnion,
who admitted the authorship of the ar-

ticle, was sentenced to pay a fine of (SO
and ten days in jail.

Verge of an Uprising.
New York, August 30. The

World's Tegucigalpa dispatch says:
"Revolution Beonis inevitable. The

treasury is empty and the government
is resorting to forced loans. A rich
farmer, Maximo Sanchez, received an
order from the president to deliver
$100,000 as a loan to the government
within two days. Sanchez refused and
was condemned to sweep the streets
wearing a ball aud chain, und was
fined 1,000 for each .day uutil the
amount demanded was paid. Under
the duress Sauches paid.

"The president is in such fear of
enemies that while on the street be car-

ries a pistol in his band, and is sur-
rounded by officers who will permit
nobody to approach him."

Three Hundred Were Killed.
Constantiople, August 80. Reports

have been received of a recent attaok
of the band of Bulgarians on the Mo-

hammedan village of Dospat, acrosB
the Turkish frontier, in the Rhodope
mountains, as cabled August 16. The
attaok, it appears, occurred at dawn,
and while the villagers were asleep.
The Bulgarians used dynaymite bombs
and set fire to the houses. While they
tried to escape, men, women and
children, it ia claimed, were killed
indiscriminately. Aooording to one
version of the affair, 800 were killed.

A Complaint From Turkey.
Constantinople, August 80. The

sultan has sent a dispatch to the Turk-
ish ambassadors at Paris and St
Petersburg, bitterly complaining of
the attitude of Great Britain regarding
Armenia, which attitude is described
as dsicourteous and derogatory to the
sultan's prestige. The dispatch con-

cludes with an appeal to the French
and Russian governments to nse their
good offices with Great Britain to
modify her attitude.

A a Army OBI ear Murdered.
El Reno, Oklahoma, August SO. It

ia reported that CapUin Baldwin, of
the United States) army, the acting
agent at the Kiowa, Comanche and
Apache agency, at Anadarko, was
murdered last night by the Indiana.
Federal officers think the murder was
committed by gamblers and whisky
peddlers, againat whom Captain Bald-
win has been waging a relentless war.
There ia considerable excitement here.
A large party of deputy marshals, is
oa the way to the scene.

San Francisco's Mongolians
Try Boycotting.

MAY DISRUPT SIX COMPANIES

The Cnln.ae Minister at Washington
Ha. Been Appealed to ta Settle

Th.lr Dlffleultl...

San Franoisoo, August 80. The fac-

tional fight that baa been going on fur
some time in Chinatown between the
See Yup and Sam Yup families has
culminated in the disruption of the Six
Companies, the most powerful organi-
sation ever instituted by the Chinese in
this country. All the efforts of Con- -

Li Yung Yew and other
prominent Chinese to bring about a
settlement of the differences have re-

sulted in failure, and the Chiuese min-
ister at Washington has announced his
intention of coming to San Franoisoo
and trying his powers as a peacemaker.

The secession of the See Yups from
the Six Companies leaves the latter
with the small end of the organization
and a depleted treasury. The boyoott
started by the See Yups has nearly
ruined the Sam Yup merchants, and it
not ended soon it will cause the retire-
ment from business of a large number
of firms. The boycott is- - not oonfiiied
to this oity, but is being extended to
every plaoe in the United States where
Chinese reside iu any numbers.

This state of affairs has been tele
graphed to the minister. A few days
ago he informed the Chiuese of this
oity that uulosa the boyoott was de-

clared off within ten daya from the
date of bis telegram, he would oome to
San Francisco and take a hand iu the
controversy. This is understood to
mean that some of the leaders in the
war may expect to lose their heads
when they return to China unless they
comply with the oommauds of the min-
ister.

CLOTHING-MAKER- S' STRIKE.

it Threatene to Spread and Involve
Twenty Thousand Workers.

New York, August 80. The World
says today: ' ;

The strike of clothing makers at
Rochester for the union rute of wages
threatens to develop into a strike that
will affect 20,000 workers. The
United Garment Workers Of America,
who have a general executive board in
this city, have received information
that the oontraotors aud wholesalers at
Rochester who' are affected by the
strike are sending their goods to this

,nn,, AartitorHePry
White, of the garment workers, said
laat night: '

The Progressive Tailors' Union,
whiob belongs to the Knights of La
bor, has undertaken to make the oloth-in- g

from Rochester. There are thou-
sands of non-uni- people working in
the shop with the progressive people,
and if they continue the strike in
Rochester will be broken up in a few
days and the union scattered to the
winds. The Brotherhood of Tailors
which baa a membership of 8,000, will
be oalled upon to strike in all the shops
in the oity where work is done tor the
firms which have contracts with the
Rochester contractors. About 5,000
workmen will be ordered to strike here
if the Progressive Tailors' Union re
fuses to send baok the Rochester work.

If the strike is ordered it will be
spread to Syraouse, Utica, Albany,
Buffalo and scores of towns in this
state where the union scale is not paid.
The 12,000 clothing workers of Chicago
will also strike. About 20,000 work
ers will be affected."

MINISTER DENBY HEARD FROM

Matter. In China Are Progressing In
Satl. factory Manner.

Washington, August 30. The de
partment has received cable advices
from Minister Denby, dated August
27, that Hixsou, consul at Foo Chow,
started for Kut Ein under orders from
him, to investigate the recent riots in
the early part of the month. Hixsou
went with the consent of the Chinese
government und under the protection
of an escort furnished by the provincial
authorities. He was accompanied by
Commander Newell, of the Detroit
The Fu Cheng commission will begin
work as soon as the British consul at
Chung King can leave his post

The late viceroy of Se Chuen, Liu
Pin Ching, has not been appointed by
the Peking government, as its commis-
sioner for the investigation of either
the June or August riots, but has re
ceived orders from the emperor to re
main at Cheng Tn until hia conduct
prior to and during the riots has been
thoroughly investigated. The first
paragraph of the above statement com
pletely disposes of the story sent out
from Washington a few days ago to
the effect that Consul Hixsou bad pro
ceeded hastily and without authority.

The whole statement also disposes ol
another baseless story that Minister
Denby's oourse is unsatisfactory, and
he is likely to be recalled. It is stated
at the department that matters are
progressing in China in an entirely
satisfactory manner.

Tha Ko Cheng Inquiry.
Hng Kong, August 80. It is re

ported here that Chinese officials are
assisting the Ku Cheng commission
actively, and a thorough investigation
into the recent massacre of missionar-
ies is being made. Ten vegetarians
have already been convicted, and the
trial of others ia proceeding. There is
no danger of fresh disturbances in that
district during the sitting of the com-

mission.

Braall Ia Hopeful.
New York, August 89. The Her

aid's correspondent in Rio de Janeiro
telegraphs that it is reported in official
circle that despite the assertions pub
lished in the English press, the Brazil
ian government has good grounds to
believe that England will relinquish
her claims to Trinidade. In regard to
th proposed ratification of the terms
for Rio Grande do Sul, the president
says it is impossible for him to change
the constitution of the state without
express sanction from th national

if
VREQUIAT6R

Reader, did yon ever take Simmons ,

Livxb Rbodlator, the "Kino, or
LrvEBMsDionrnT" Everybody needs
take a liver remedy; It Is a sluggish or
diseased liver that Impairs digestion
and cause constipation, when the waste
that should be carried off remains in
the body and poisons the whole system. ,

That dull, heavy feeling is due to a
torpid liver. Biliousness,. Headache,:
Malaria and Indigestion are all liver
diseases. Keep the liver active by an
occasional dose of Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator and you'll get rid of these trou-- "

bles, and give tone to the whole sys-
tem. ' For a laxative Simmons Liver
Regulator la better than Pills. It
does not gripe, nor weaken, but greatly
refreshes and strengthens.

Every package has the Red Z
stamp on the wrapper. J. H.
Zeiliu & Co., Philadelphia.

-, ' I 1 ii'.., j

E. HcNEIL, Receiver.

TO THE

EAST
GIVES THE CHOICE or

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

BOUT IE S
VIA VIA

; i GREAT. union"
NORTHERN RY. : pacific ry,

SPOKANE DENTE3

CINNEAP0US 03AHA
I AND AND '

ST. PAUL KANSAS CUT

LOW RATES TO ALL
'EASTERN CITIES

OCEAN STEAMERS

LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY S DAYS

.....FOR

SAN FRANCISCO

For full details call on or address

W.. H. HURLBURT, .

Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Portland, Oa.

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udder.
Piles,

Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains,
Running Sores,
Inflammations,
Stiff Joints,
Harness & Saddle Seres,
Sciatica,
Lumbago",

Scalds,
Blisters,
Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

Penetrates Muscle,
Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
Scat of Pain and

Ousts It In a Jiffy.
Rub In Vlirously.

Mtuttaag l.lelf t
ran,

Makaa flat, a

It it aa iadunmUbl fart that fear

than fifty yearn, chQdrca, lVosa ttwg-te-tf

three saoaths to tea yaara, have twm
heBebtett by 8tdman's SooOnrf row-der-

The Powders art tarltd s fjihrf
because the correct ssif1 '. see
move, disorder M the I
Utthiof.


